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MBCA Open House Tech Session
Denton Owen

    On Saturday, May 7th the Minuteman
Section of the Mercedes-Benz club visited
European Auto Solutions in Waltham, MA
for an "Open House Tech Session." 

    Members brought their vehicles to the
shop where they were able to put their car
up on the lift for 15-20 minute sessions with
the technicians and service advisors of
European Auto Solutions. This is a unique
event offered that allows vehicle owners to
take a look at their car in a new way.
Technicians can do full show-and-tell and
explain what is going on in and under the
cars. 

 Visitors were also able to talk with each other,
enjoy a bit of "cars and coffee" with refreshments
provided by the MBCA Minuteman Section, and
explore . A few even booked appointments for
future service at the shop. 

   There were door prizes offered at the end of the
event to . All who attended the event were given
(free) tickets to enter and win a selection of prizes. 

   Winning tickets were pulled by a member and his
daughter, and the prizes increased in value as they
went on. Some of the prizes included keychains,
hats, coffee mugs, and - the big prize - a full interior
and exterior detail of a vehicle offered by the team
at E.A.S. 

   We had 28 cars in total participate in the
technician sessions and even more people attend
the event.

   Thanks to those that participated. We'll see you
next year (and maybe before...) !

Breakfast and coffee were available while
members got to see "behind the scenes"

Members got to check out some 
unique automobiles being stored and 

worked on at E.A.S.

Some of the door prizes available



 Amelia
Island or
Bust 2022

Ed Owen
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Amelia Island or Bust 2022
Ed Owen

     For the last few years I have wanted
to participate in the Hagerty Touring
Series “Amelia Island or Bust”, a five
day rally from Virginia to Amelia Island
on all backroads arriving in time for the
Amelia Island Concours D’Elegance.
Well this year with a favorable
schedule and some strong  lobbying
from friends, I decided to participate
with my dad and my son. 

   Our car of choice, a recently acquired 1991
Mercedes-Benz 560SEL with 79K original miles.
It took a little to sort it out and get it ready for
the trip as it had been off the road since 2016.

We left Massachusetts in a snowstorm with the
car filled to the brim with Dad, Denton, myself,
our good friend Joshua Sweeney, and all our
accoutrement. When meeting our friends I
knew immediately the old W126 was going to
have her work cut out for her as they both
showed up in vintage Porsche 911s. Our drive
to Virginia was uneventful and long but when
we arrived we were treated like family, as if the
group had known each other for years. Some of
the other participating cars were a couple of
Mustangs, a couple of Corvettes, an Alfa-
Romeo Spider, a Buick Roadmaster wagon, a
Corvair Greenbrier Wagon, and a very cool
Lamborghini Urraco. We were truly
representing our marque.
 
  The organizers did a wonderful job planning
the routes and taking us on beautiful and
challenging roads, roads that we would never
find on our own, with plenty of “twisties” as
they referred to it. 
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Amelia Island or Bust 2022
Continued

    The planned stops were nothing short
of spectacular. The first stop was the
Smithsonian Air and Space Museum with
our own private tour of what was going
on in the restoration department by the
head of the department. Next stop was an
underground cavern in Natural Bridge
Virginia where they turned the lights off
to show us how dark it really is down
there. 

   Next on the agenda was a stop at the
home of the infamous Wood Brothers
Racing, then a stop at Penske Racing as
they were unloading the cars from the
Daytona 500, including the winner. Then
on to the Hendrick Motorsport campus
which I would liken to a medium size
college. What an experience, I could write
five pages at least about that experience
but the highlights include seeing Mr.
Hendricks’ personal car collection of over
300 cars, his personal man cave, the
engine manufacturing plant, and then
onto the floor of the shop where they
were prepping cars for the Pennzoil 400
in Las Vegas. 

    We blew the right front shock out after day
one and I was spoken to about the law’s
interpretation of the “double yellow line”. I get
it, the major sponsor is an insurance company
after all. But in my defense, how else were we
going to keep the luxury liner up with the
Porsches and the Lambo during the spirited
driving times? We definitely hung in there.
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Amelia Island or Bust 2022
Continued

  We left the group before the last day so as to not miss the Bonhams Auction
at Amelia which turned out to be a good sale for us. We met the group later
that night at the Hangar Party when the tour officially arrived and thankfully
everybody made it there safe and sound. The 560SEL really showed her metal,
in style of course, with five solid days of fairly aggressive driving, 
and after being cleaned up on Friday, looked really good on the show field at
the RADwood Amelia show.
     
    One of the great takeaways was the experience of visiting small towns,
seeing wonderful views of farmlands and vistas, trying different flavors while
traveling through Virginia, the Carolinas, and Georgia that you will never get by
traveling straight down Interstate 95. Very impressed with the effort put in by
the affable organizers with the finding and mapping of the roads, the history
tidbits along the way, the amazing stops, and the fostering of friendships. I
definitely recommend this experience to anyone who is thinking about it and
yes, you too, please try to stay within the double yellow lines!

I really didn’t think that experience could be topped until the next day when we
visited the private collection of RK Motors in Charlotte, NC. Let's just start by
saying the W198 300SL Roadster looked pedestrian in this room. Three Le
Mans winners including Bruce McLaren’s GT40, Junior Johnson’s “Mystery
Motor” ‘63 Impala, Mark Donohue’s Porsche 917/30, and the only privately
owned McLaren F1 prototype are just a sampling of the many standouts. Car
guy nirvana!



Letter from the President 

The spring driving season is underway and so was our first event. The drive to
Fulchino vineyards was a great success with many members attending and
enjoying the fine wines from this unique New Hampshire establishment. We
also enjoyed the return of the annual EAS open house which was on a hiatus due
to Covid but brought back a lot of members with their cars in early May. Many
thanks to Ed Owen and his team at EAS for hosting us!

There is no shortage of upcoming events on our calendar and I urge you to
review them on our website here: https://minuteman.mbca.org/section-
upcoming-events and see the calendar in this issue of Tri-angles.
We are always open to suggestions for other types of events. I received a few by
email and please keep them coming. You can reach me here:
mbca.minuteman@gmail.com

Inflation is hitting everyone this year. The price of gas alone is a major factor.
Have you seen the price of diesel lately? It cost me $85 just to put in a 1/2 tank!
We are working hard to make our events affordable to all so that we can enjoy
your company. In the past, the club has contributed toward each event. As you
saw from Ernie Fancy's letter last quarter, the national headquarters is no
longer providing a member rebate to the chapters. Hence we must do our own
fundraising from sponsorships. If you have a business that would like to
advertise with us, or sponsor an event, I'd love to talk to you about it.

I'm looking forward to connecting with you over the summer at some of our
great events. The Newport Car Museum event looks like very interesting and
I'm sure will be a blast!

Dean
Dean Coclin
Minuteman Section President 
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https://minuteman.mbca.org/section-upcoming-events
mailto:mbca.minuteman@gmail.com


 
Memorial Day Weekend 

May 27-29
Be sure to sign up and for a special MBCA dinner at one of the best
restaurants in Pinehurst: The Ironwood Café. The reservation to be
seated is for between 7PM-8PM till…. All you need to do is to register
via Motorsportsreg so we can have an accurate headcount

We will all be together, outside in a great covered area. When you
arrive at the front desk, state that you are part of the MBCA group.

Please do not call Ironwood for reservations, all arrangements have
been made. If you have any questions, contact Steve Redwine by text
at 239-872-0343

Register here: https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/mbca-
triangle-ironwood-cafe-dinner-smf-335008

UPCOMING EVENTS
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MBCA Dinner at Ironwood 
- SMF Weekend

https://trianglembca.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d4efb48add00c9df7ac1bfddf&id=d3a9e43ae0&e=0aec447cad


You own a Mercedes Benz, one of the finest, safest and finest
performing cars in the world, but have you ever wondered how it feels
to drive it to fully experience that performance? And do it safely, on a
world renowned track, with instructors and safety professionals on
hand to show you how to get the most from doing it? Have you
wondered how your SL or AMG feels going into a turn on the perfect
line? 

Well, now you can do that, along with other Mercedes Benz owners
from our club, and have a fun getaway with family too. Enjoy the
exhilaration your car was meant to bring to you on the road!

On June 1, we have reserved a day at the world famous Watkins Glen
International track in Watkins Glen, New York, in the beautiful Finger
lakes district of New York State wine country. in concert with the
Lotus Ltd club, we will have the track for the day for instruction on
how to go fast safely, with or without instructors, so you learn how to
get all the performance your MB can deliver.

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Join MBCA for a track driving day at
Watkins Glen International!



But there is more than just a track day! In fact, this is a three day
event, with other local items of interest available on the two days
following Track Day- a Cars and Coffee hosted at Tobin Motorworks,
to see the exotic and collector vehicles on display at that specialized
dealership owned by MBCA member Dave Tobin, publisher of
Mercedes Marketplace; a visit to the nearby Corning Glass museum
to see exquisite art glass, and how it is made; a visit to the Curtiss
Museum where a spectacular collection of vintage cars, airplanes,
motorcycles, and even bicycles are on display; and much more. This is
not just a track day event- it is an opportunity for family fun as well.

Sign up and join in the fun!
To learn more, go to the NorthEast Region website, and check out the
Watkins Glen page. Then join the fun by reserving a room in our room
block (held until May 6) via the link there, and also sign up for the
track day via the link to clubregistration.net.

It’s going to be a fun three days in early June that you won’t want to
miss. Join us, drive your car on the world famous track, like the
world’s most famous professional drivers have, and learn how to get
the most from your Mercedes Benz, and from your Club too! 

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Join MBCA for
a track driving

day at
Watkins Glen
International!

https://neregion-mbca.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b4f6b136d1a04dd899e23fb55&id=e5cd2f0ceb&e=442a4020eb
https://neregion-mbca.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b4f6b136d1a04dd899e23fb55&id=b1b77ad1ed&e=442a4020eb
https://neregion-mbca.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b4f6b136d1a04dd899e23fb55&id=59b79e3c4c&e=442a4020eb


Embark on a nautical cruise with us on 
Sunday, July 24, 2022 -

2:00pm to 4:00pm!
 

Plans are underway for our annual Nautical cruise planned by Ken
Bourque. Details are forthcoming but it looks like Gloucester, MA will

be our departure point. Cocktail hour and dinner to follow.  
 

Please see our website for the latest details:
https://minuteman.mbca.org/node/7437208

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Save the Date: 
Annual Nautical Event

https://minuteman.mbca.org/node/7437208


Saturday, August 13, 2022 - 3:00pm to 7:00pm
Newport Polo Club

250 Linden Lane, Portsmouth, Rhode Island
 

Newport Polo is back for the 2022 season. We had such a great event
in 2021 that we are already renewing it! 

 
Mark your calendars and plan to join us for a tailgate party plus a great
polo match. We've upgraded the seating to the Chalet side of the field.

Ticket sales will start in early summer 2022.

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Save the Date: 
Newport Polo Event



Mark your calendars for this 
year's Farberallye event: 

October 21 - 23 
Killington, VT

 
Plans are underway - 

details are forthcoming, so stay tuned! 

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Save the Date: 
Farberallye



UPCOMING EVENTS
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Save the Dates:
JUNE
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OCTOBER

August 13th - Polo Event

 Farberallye - October 21 - 23
Killington, VT 

Details TBA

Sept. 11th - Mercedes Day, 
Larz Anderson Lawn Event 

9a-1pm

June 26th - Sunday Drive Event
Start in Westwood, MA at 8:30am

July 24th - Nautical Event in
Gloucester, MA

June 5th - German Car Day
Larz Anderson Lawn Event

9a -1 pm
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Unique tours with Mercedes-Benz vintage cars.
 

Sit behind the wheel of our legendary Mercedes-Benz SL and take wonderful roads through
stunning scenery. With the wind in your face and the delicate wheel in your hands, you'll

sense the indescribable flair of bygone times. Enjoy driving in its purest form, the timeless,
elegant design with its intricate chrome elements, and the feel and smell, which tell stories
of past adventures. You'll arrive in style at exquisite locations, where you can stop off to

enjoy the finest cuisine. We give you the opportunity to live out your passion without
having to worry about a thing, and what's more, you'll get the chance to drive various

models. A competent team will supervise your trip along carefully selected routes.
 
 

https://www.mercedes-benz.com/en/events/classic-car-travel/
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Welcome, New Members!

The following members from our region joined
MBCA in March, April, and May:

Mark McCormack
James Brann
James Fratello
David Cunningham
Mariana Downer
Heather Renzoni
Alex Vispoli
Al Yacteen



President
Dean Coclin
dean.j.coclin@verizon.net

Vice-President 
Barry O’Neil 
barry056@gmail.com 

Treasurer  & Secretary
Courtland Brannen 
Phone: 617-970-8156 
courtlandbrannen@gmail.com 

Publishing Committee / Newsletter Editor & 
Online Marketing Communications
Leia Owen
Phone: 781-642-0664
hello@leiamowen.com

Web Master & Membership Director 
Dean Coclin 
dean.j.coclin@verizon.net  

Technical Editor 
Peter Vanderveer 
vanderveermotors@comcast.net 

Past President: Edward Owen

Director-at-Large
Ernie Fancy 
fancyer@cox.net 

Northeast Regional Director
Drew Webb
rdswebb@gmail.com

TRI-ANGLES
Tri-Angles is the newsletter published quarterly
for the MBCA-Minuteman Section, Mercedes-
Benz Club of America. 

Neither editorial content nor advertising implies
endorsement of any product or service by the
Mercedes-Benz Club of America, its sections, or
MBUSA. The publisher assumes no liability for
errors in advertisements.

Please direct advertising inquiries to:
Leia Owen
Phone: 781-642-0664
hello@leiamowen.com

Members may run classified advertisements free
of charge.

Send email changes to: 
MBCA, National Business Office
1907 LeLaray St. Colorado Springs, CO 80909
Tel. 800-637-2360

Email advertisements to: 
hello@leiamowen.com
Copy Deadlines: 15th of February, May, August,
and November.

Leia Owen/Editor & Publisher

Ken Bourque 
Phone: 781-326-5158
Kenbourque32@gmail.com 

Rich Garick 
Phone: 603-898-3980 
rgarick@comcast.net 

Courtland Brannen 
Dean Coclin
Ulysses deGuzman
Ed Owen
Leia Owen

Minuteman Leadership Team:

Board of Directors:
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Advertising - 

Your Ad Here!
The Minuteman Newsletter is a great way to get
your business out to fellow club members by
growing your referral base. Please feel free to reach
out to the newsletter editor to get started! 

Please direct advertising inquiries to:

Leia Owen
Phone: (781) 642-0664
hello@leiamowen.com

Members may run classified advertisements free of
charge.

Send email changes to: 
MBCA, National Business Office
1907 LeLaray St. Colorado Springs, CO 80909
Tel. 800-637-2360
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Note to our current advertisers: 
If you have an updated logo/graphic OR an image that is higher
quality than those currently featured, please forward to:

Leia Owen
hello@leiamowen.com
Phone: (781) 642-0664



Collector Car
Insurance

Club Trips to
Germany

Misc. Discounts

Collector Car InsuranceMBCA members have access to receive an additional 5% discount,
in addition to all other offered discounts, with their collector car insurance policy through
Hagerty. They host to the largest network of collector vehicles and one of the premier
collector vehicle insurance providers, with coverage tailored specifically to protect your
Mercedes-Benz. Experience great benefits like Guaranteed ValueTM Coverage, Flexible
Usage, Roadside Service and Expert Claims Handling.

Membership benefits include the exclusive opportunity to experience a first-class
European vacation and VIP tours that places you at the heart of Mercedes-Benz rich
history. These member only trips provide direct and personal access to Mercedes-Benz
facilities, museums, assembly plants and the many amazing European landmarks.

15% Discount on Parts from the Mercedes-Benz Classic Center: 
Club members receive 15% off hard-to-find parts from the Mercedes-Benz Classic
Center in Irvine, California. Learn why they say in the end, they're not just restoring
cars ... they're reviving dreams.

Discounts on Parts, Service & Accessories at Participating Mercedes-Benz Dealers:
As a Mercedes-Benz Club of America member, the presentation of your membership
card may entitle you to 5%, 10% or (up to) 20% off parts, service and accessories
from U.S. and Canadian Mercedes-Benz dealers.

Benefits of Membership
Visit mbca.minuteman.org to renew today
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